Membership Committee Meeting  
Tuesday, May 14th @ 10:45am

Desired Outcomes:
• A shared understanding of the highlights and challenges of this year  
• An agreement on how to move forward with committee leadership and club involvement  
• An agreement on new/revised initiatives to try to improve U10 athlete retention  
• An agreement on membership requirements for participation  
• A shared understanding of what we need to do to have a password protected login members website

Topic:
2018/19 Highlights/Challenges  
• Reviewed Membership Committee Report  
• Some big decisions moving forward depend on agreement with US Ski and Snowboard  
  o Potentially need to change name and types could change  
  o Potentially a join membership where US Ski and Snowboard handles registration and we handle fulfillment  
    ▪ Revenue would be passed through  
  o Much of decision revolves around SafeSport and the need for certification and background checks  
    ▪ Need to define who falls into the category of needing SafeSport

Committee Makeup  
• Current Committee Makeup  
  o Would be good to get one person from each club to be on the committee or at least be a point of contact at the club for membership  
• Board member involvement  
  o Need a job description for board member chair  
  o Work distribution will depend on how the committee is structured and what the committee looks like depending on the agreement with US Ski and Snowboard

Membership Requirements for Next Year  
• Have guidelines for how clubs implement membership with their club registration  
• Membership with USA Nordic/USSA is required for next year  
• Implement a USA Nordic Club membership that is free and require this for all clubs

Membership Requirements for Next Year  
• Just need to finalize agreement with US Ski and Snowboard to know how to move forward

Action Items
• TBD depending on US Ski and Snowboard Agreement